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Important Dates 
MARCH  

Fri 12th March House Cross Country (Middles & Seniors students) 

Mon 15th March School Council Finance Sub Committee Meeting, 6:30pm, Principal’s Office 

School Council Meeting & AGM, 7:30pm, Staffroom 

Tues 16th March Geelong North Division Swimming Sports, Kardinia Pool 

Fri 19th March National Day of Action Against Bullying & Violence 

Summer Lightning Premiership - Cricket & Softball, Selected Senior Students 

Mon 29th March Grade 1 Fun Day 

Tues 30th March - Thurs 1st April Grade 4 Camp 

Wed 31st March Grade 3 Big Day Out 

APRIL  

Thurs 1st April Term 1 Ends, 2:30pm 

Mon 19th April Term 2 Commences, 9am 

Upcoming Event Consent Forms and/or Payments Due 

Geelong North Division Swimming Consent & Payment 12th March 2021 

Summer Lightning Premiership Consent & Payment 17th March 2021 

Grade 1 Fun Day Consent & Payment 19th March 2021 

Grade 4 Camp Balance & Consent 23rd March 2021 

Grade 3 Big Day Out Consent & Payment 26th March 2021 

Grade 6 Preparation for Puberty Consent 30th March 2021 

DO YOU HAVE A STUDENT STARTING IN PREP NEXT YEAR? 

If you have a student due to be starting school in 2022, please collect an enrolment form at the  

General Office.  

Our cut off date for Prep 2022 is Friday 28th May 2021. 
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Assembly Monday 15th March – Whole School Singalong 
We hope you might join us for this whole school weekly Assembly. 
Mrs Baker will be leading the school community with ‘In the 
Woods’ (echo song). 

Given last Monday was the Labour Day Public Holiday, we will 
have 2 weeks of awards to present (Students of the Week and 
Specialist Awards).  

Parents/carers onsite for longer than 15 minutes are required to 
‘check in’ using the Mano QR code.  Copies of this are posted in all 
entry doorways. 

 
School Council Annual General Meeting 
This meeting will be held in the Staffroom (Admin/Junior building) 
on Monday 15th March at 7:30pm.  Mano community members who 
are not Council members are welcome to attend. The 2020 Annual 
Report will be tabled, as will our 2021 School Improvement Plan 
(AIP – Annual Implementation Plan). The Mano School Council 
President and Vice President will also be appointed for the 
following 12 months. The 2020 Annual Report will be shared more 
widely via our school website, after it has been endorsed by the 
Department of Education & Training.  

 
Mano Cross Country – Grade 3-6s 
This annual event will be conducted tomorrow (Friday 12th March) 
at Fyansford. We hope all Middles and Seniors will participate, and 
by doing so gain points for their House (Manifold, Strachan, 
Purrumbete or Narmbool). Running, jogging and walking are all ok 
and a combination of these can help to get to that finishing line! 
Many thanks to Mr Hambrook for organising this event and to the 
parent volunteers who will support supervision, check point 
monitoring, encouragement and recording duties on this day. 

 
Save the Date! 
We have booked Costa Hall for Tuesday 9th November (the sixth 
week of Term 4) for our whole school concert this year. Last year 
due to COVID-19 this biennial event sadly had to be postponed. 
Mrs Baker (our new Music teacher) already has some fabulous 
ideas for this special event and it promises to be a highlight for all in 
2021!  

All children from Prep to Grade 6 engage in weekly Music 
Specialist subject classes, with many taking up other opportunities 
such as the lunchtime sessions of Junior Choir, Senior choir, Rock 
Band.  There is also the Victorian State Schools Spectacular 2021 
Mano team with Mrs Orford. 

 
Staff First Aid Training 
Over the next two weeks all staff will complete an extended session 
of First Aid training. The providers ‘Stayin' Alive First Aid’ have 
shared pre–course work for staff to complete before their hands on 
training session begins. We accept seriously the responsibility of 
educating your children and also caring for their personal safety 
and well-being! 

 
Anxiety in Children 
The following is from the Beyond Blue website https://
healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental-
healthconditions-in-children/anxiety     

Anxiety is part of our survival instinct. When we’re faced with a 
threatening situation, our brains and bodies respond by kicking into 
safety mode. Our adrenalin starts pumping, helping us get ready to 
escape the danger. However some people, including children, react 
more quickly or intensely to situations they find threatening, or find 
it harder to get their anxious feelings under control. Some kids also 
perceive the world to be scarier or more dangerous than others.  

What is ‘normal’ anxiety in kids?  

Fearful and anxious behaviour is common in children – especially 
as they come across new situations and experiences. Most children 
learn to cope with different fears and worries. However, they may 
need some extra support when: they feel anxious more than other 
children of a similar age; anxiety stops them participating in 
activities at school or socially; anxiety interferes with their ability to 
do things that other children their age can do; their fears and 
worries seem out of proportion to the issues in their life.  

How anxiety affects children. 

As well as affecting how kids feel, anxiety can have an effect on 
their thinking. They perceive the fear or danger they’re worried 
about to be much greater than it actually is. Thinking about the 
situation makes them more worried and tense. Kids experiencing 
anxiety may come up with their own strategies to try and manage 
distressing situations. This often involves trying to avoid the 
situation or having a parent or other adult deal with it for them. 
While this works in the short term, avoiding the fearful situation 
makes it more likely that they’ll feel anxious and be unable to 
manage it next time. As a result, they can find it harder to cope with 
everyday stresses at home, school and in social settings.  

Anxiety can also result in physical symptoms such as 
sleeplessness, diarrhoea, stomach aches and headaches 
(sometimes referred to as somatic complaints). Other symptoms 
may include irritability, difficulty concentrating and tiredness.  

Strategies to support anxious children. 

When kids have anxious thoughts or feelings, a common response 
from the adults in their lives is to step in and solve the problem. If 
they’re terrified of dogs, it’s pretty reasonable to keep them away 
from the pitbull next door….right? Well, not really. By helping 
children avoid scary situations, you’re reinforcing and fuelling their 
anxiety. They’re also missing out on opportunities to develop 
coping skills and prove to themselves they can deal with the 
anxious thought or feeling next time it comes up. The best thing you 
can do for your child is to help them learn how to cope with anxiety.  

10 strategies to try:  

1. Start by slowing down.  

2. Make time to worry.  

3. Climb that ladder.  

4. Encourage positive thinking.  

5. Have a go.  

6. Model helpful coping.  

7. Help your child take charge.  

8. Be upfront about scary stuff.  

9. Be BRAVE.  

10. And finally, check your own behaviour.  

Remember, the goal for most kids isn't to eliminate anxiety 
completely. It's really about giving them the skills to manage anxiety 
so it doesn't get in the way of enjoying life 

 
Barry Rowland 
Principal 

https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental-healthconditions-in-children/anxiety
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental-healthconditions-in-children/anxiety
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental-healthconditions-in-children/anxiety


 

 

PC HARRY SIVITER - Harry has made a sensational start to Grade Prep! He always listens attentively on the floor, takes great 

pride in his work and makes sure the classroom is neat and tidy. You’re a superstar Harry!  

PH SONNY SLATER - Sonny is always safe, kind and caring towards his new classmates. He puts lots of effort into his work 

tasks, making the most of his learning time. Sensational Sonny!  

PK MAYA RAGLUS - Maya has made a superb start to her first year of school. She follows instructions, works hard and is 

always kind and caring. Maya always makes others feel welcome when playing. Marvellous Maya!  

1A STELA TASCAS - Stela is a kind and considerate member of 1A who always includes others in her games and activities. 

You are a wonderful friend and student Stela!  

1C CLARA BENNETT - Clara always makes everyone in 1C feel equal and valued whether we’re playing games or working 

collaboratively together. Keep it up Clara, you are amazing!  

1S SOPHIE BEYER - Sophie is a wonderful member of 1S, she is an extremely kind and caring student who always looks out 

for others. Super Sophie!  

2B IVY GERCOVICH - Ivy is willing to support others with enthusiastic energy. She helps to create a safe environment so that 

everyone can do their best work. You are very considerate Ivy.  

2C HAYLEY BROWN - Hayley is a fantastic member of our class and is always welcoming of other students when we do 

collaborative learning. Amazing Hayley!  

2O THOMAS HUNTER - Thomas is a thoughtful and kind student. He makes others feel safe and their opinion valued. Very 

respectful Thomas!  

MC MAYA BOWEN HORVATH - Maya demonstrates a kind and courteous nature to all her peers. She consistently looks out for 

others and includes her peers in all tasks and conversations. You are an absolute marvel Maya!  

MH EVELINA CURRIE - Evelina you are always so friendly and inclusive to others. We appreciate having you in our class. 

Excellent work Evelina.  

MQ WILLOW GLYNN - Willow is a wonderful friend to everyone in MQ. She is always willing to help, work with and include 

others in all activities and does it with a big smile on her face. Way to go Willow!  

MS MADISON JONES - Madison demonstrates excellent caring and inclusive behaviours towards her peers. She is able to work 

well with anyone and is always one of the first to invite others to play with her. Magnificent Madi.  

MW LINC DOWIE - Linc is a kind and caring student who is always conscious of including others both inside and outside of the 

classroom. Linc your kind and empathetic heart is something to be admired. Legend Linc!  

SG SASSY TAYLOR - For being a most friendly and inclusive member of SG. Sassy is able to work well with anyone, and 

contributes positively to our classroom.   

SN SAI STANTON-LAWRENCE - Sai always goes out of his way to make sure that no one in SN ever feels left out. He displays 

a warm and welcoming nature every day he’s at school. You’re a terrific role-model Sai!  

SS MADISON MUIR - Maddie has been firing on all cylinders, especially in Maths this week. What a superstar! Keep up the 

excellent work Maddie!  

ST HENDRIX VAN DEN HAM - Hendrix is always kind and inclusive. He always includes classmates when working in a group, 

is a ‘bucket-filler’ to others, and gets along with a wide range of students. We are so lucky to have you in our grade.  

SV MIA NORTH - Mia has started the year extremely well as she is an inclusive member of the class who brings a smile to our 

classroom everyday. Magnificent Mia!  

MUSIC NICHOLAAS SPANNINGA - Nicholaas has been an inclusive leader in Rock Band rehearsals, taking the time to show other 

students how the guitar parts go and teaching them the skills. Well done on being a valued member of the Rock Band 

Nicholaas!  

ART GEORGIA CURHAM - For her creative ideas and wonderful attitude in Art.  

PE GEORGE LING - George has shown from each week a much improved ability to work as a team and play by the rules in our 

minor games this Term. A terrific effort George!  

SCIENCE ELIJAH NORTH - For his outstanding collaboration and leadership skills when working with his group to design a Rube 

Goldberg Machine.  

LIBRARY PATRICK CONNOR - For sharing his understandings of the story characters and how they were feeling, with a confident 

voice.  



 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Music News 
All students will be singing a whole school song next Monday 15

th
 March at 9am Assembly that they have been practising in Music  

classes.  

During the last week of term, on Monday 29th March, the Junior Choir will be performing at Assembly with an Easter themed song.  

Looking forward to seeing you all there.  

 

Mrs Meegan Baker 

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE TO ORDER ONLINE   

Entertainment Books have gone paperless!  Digital copies are available online.  

It is a great fundraiser for our school with 20% of every membership going directly to our school. 

Please head to www.entbook.com.au/1131v43 to order yours today. 

http://www.entbook.com.au/1131v43


 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Uniform Screen Printing 
Do you have school uniform items that need the school logo screen printed on them? We will be running a screen printing service at the 

end of Term 1. 

Please drop off any shirts and/or jumpers you would like screen printed to the Office by 9am on Monday 29th March 2021. Items will be  

available for pick up on the first day of Term 2, Monday 19th April 2021. The cost for the screen printing service is $6.60 per item. 

We ask that all families bring clean items of clothing that require screen printing in a plastic bag labelled with your child’s name, class 

and ensure each piece of clothing is also named. 

Please include the correct change in a sealed envelope with the completed form below. Unfortunately it may not always be  

possible for the Office to provide change. 

If you have any questions regarding the screen printing please contact the Office on 5229 9643. 

Child Name: __________________________________________ 

Grade: ____________  Number of Items: ______  Total Cost: _______ 



 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Mano’s before and after school care 

program is run by Camp Australia. 

More information can be found at 

 

 

 

 

Proud suppliers of the 

Manifold Heights Primary  

School uniform 
Open: Monday – Friday 9:00am – 5:30pm 

Saturday 9:00am – 1:00pm 

Compass School Manager 

 

 

You can download our Compass app for FREE at the App 

Store (iPhone) or Google Play Store (Android). Just search 

Manifold Heights Primary. This is a great method of 

communication between the school and our parent community! 

You can receive notifications about upcoming events and 

notify the school of student absences. 

You can now use CompassPay to consent and pay for 

excursions online!   CompassPay is a quick and easy way for 

parents to consent and pay for an event at anytime from 

anywhere. Compass Pay is a secure  

payment portal and will not store any payment information 

you enter.  

- ‘We make kids smile’ 

OSHC school number:  

0405 422 142 

Customer Service: 

1300 105 343 

Sonya Kurul 
Sales Consultant 
Barry Plant 
 
5221 4011 
0456 751 665 
skurul@barryplant.com.au 
 
59 Gheringhap Street 
Geelong, 3220  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


